By using Augmented Reality in Human-Robot-Interaction scenarios we propose it is possible to improve training, programming, maintenance and process monitoring. AR Enhanced Human Robot Interaction means it is possible to conduct activities not only in a training facility with physical robot(s) but also in a complete virtual environment. By using virtual environments only a computer and possibly Head Mounting Display is required. This will reduce the bottlenecks for with overbooked physical training facilities. Physical environment for the activities with robot(s) will still be required, however using also virtual environments will increase flexibility and human operator can focus on training more complicated tasks.
Introduction
The biggest handicap to the introduction of robots in assembly automation is that it is not "easy". Continuously changing product references make the assembly strategies continuously change and adapting the system to the changes is costly from the programming point of view. Our approach will utilize AR technology to combine the benefits of existing programming methodologies in order to develop a new novel and easy to use off-line programming by demonstration. AREnhanced Multimodal Robot-Programming Toolbox (AR-EMRPT) will be an integrated tool and it will encompass Programming-ByDemonstration, Programming-byInstruction, Programming-by-Observation, and Contextual Programming techniques. The current practices in the field are presented in this study in order to analyze and select the most suitable enabling technologies for the development of AR-EMRPT. In the context of this study the AR-Enhanced Multimodal Robot-Programming methodology and prototypes are presented.
Current practices

Usage of AR/VR in robotics
Augmented and Virtual Reality (AR/VR) in Robotics as of today include how different hardware and software can collaborate with human and robot system to program, handle maintenance and errors. Most of the usage of AR and VR in Robotics today is limited to laboratory research projects and has not yet reached production. There are many very interesting projects at various locations throughout the world and the research results from the last years are very valuable [1] , [2] , [3] .
The AR/VR in Robotics research presents a number of possibilities for the future like direct manipulation of robot skills and use of new low cost hardware.
Several research projects use some kind of hand tracking for moving robot arm. For the tracking part a number of different devices have been used: Kinect, Leap Motion, Optical tracking device [4] . All these projects show that it is possible to let a robot arm follow a hand trajectory, however, the accuracy is not good for production with the possible exception of using an optical tracking system.
Modern mobile devices integrate gyro sensors very accurate. Using this capability it has been integrated solutions for controlling an industrial robot particularly the KUKA KR 6, robotic arm using an iPhone [5] . This approach is interesting since it combines rotation of a mobile device with touch input on the mobile display to control the robot arm.
Complete immersed Virtual Reality environment can be implemented with the Oculus VR device [2] . However the aforementioned solution lacks perception of real world and this is a serious barrier towards the utilization of such application in real assembly lines.
Recent research projects demonstrate what is possible to be performed and give good ideas for future advancements [4] . However, the industry does not yet really use AR/VR with robotics so far. Specifically, recent research projects have shown that it is possible to program a robot using AR and as well possible to move a robot arm using AR, however, none of the projects have really present a solution that works outside a well-controlled lab [6] . Our approach will focus on the development of application that will enable AR robot programming in non-structured environments.
Usage of simulation in robotics
Simulation has been recognized as an important tool in many areas. Robotics is no exception for this. In fact, simulation in robotics plays a very important role, perhaps more important than in many other fields [7] . Advanced robotics systems are complex and designing the right system is demanding and time consuming tasks, often even more complex than initially imagined [8] . Research effort has been also been carried out on simulation environments that would provide built-in algorithms for automatic optimization of workcell configuration [9] . Ability to visualize the cell configuration is essential not only for the designers themselves but also in communicating design issues among the design team and customers [15] .
One major problem in program validation and cycle time analysis is that the algorithms defining the robot's motion behavior are proprietary and generally not publicly available. Having an insufficient model of the robot controller may significantly limit the usability of the simulation results. Aditionaly, it might lead to unexpected failures since the simulated behavior will not correspond to the actual behavior [8] .
Towards this direction, many robot manufacturers provide emulators of their robot controllers. Virtual controller is a software that emulates the actual robot controller on a conventional personal computer. For the utilization of such tools a set of interfaces are requiered that will expose the information to simulation softwares. This is will be one of the main objectives of the current study.
Usage of tracker markers for augmented reality
Augmented Reality markers are useful object detection systems according to efficiency. Nevertheless, markers are not robust to rotations so other kind of detection systems should be carried out. AR markers are suitable solution for immediate future applications, but the system is not scalable as the number of detected objects increases.
Other kind of 2D detection approaches can be used in order to spot objects in the three dimensional space, such as intensity based approaches where texture information is required. For instance, AR markers are efficient but not scalable in terms of texture properties. In addition, detection of markers in high reflective materials is difficult task, while most of the industrial components involve metallic parts. Not to mention that 2D based approaches deal with serious occlusion issues.
To deal with rotation variations and occlusions, 3D based approaches are the most appropriate. 3D based approaches do not require texture information, although they can also make use of it in order to perform results. 3D based approaches are shape based detection techniques that use object's geometric properties in order to spot them in 3 dimensional space. The main 3D object localization approach is surface registration.
Surface registration method consists of obtaining the pose estimation of a particular 3D model by comparing it with a previously known located one. If a precise estimation is obtained, it means that the compared models have matched, so the object has been recognized.
Nevertheless, there is not an official categorization method, according to [10] . There are mainly two registration methods known as coarse and fine registration techniques. In general, both techniques may guarantee suitable pose estimation depending on the case, but sometimes none of them may reach a tight estimation. The main goal of the coarse registration is to compute an initial estimation between two clouds of 3D points using pair-correspondences of both. The goal of the fine registration is to come up with the most accurate solution minimizing distances among the closest correspondences.
Our approach aspires to reduce the extensive use of ARMarkers in industry. Figure 1 presents the steps the proposed methodology. 
CAD-based programming
Currently, industrial robots based automation represents the best solution for productivity and flexibility. Nevertheless, the programming of industrial robotic system for a specific application is still very difficult, time-consuming, and expensive. Today there are two main categories of robotic programming methods, which are, online programming (including lead-through and walk-through) and offline programming (OLP):
OLP method utilize 3D CAD data of a workpiece to generate and simulate robot programs, are widely used for automation system with large product volumes [12] . OLP is more complex than online programming, since the programming method not only needs to acquire the 3D robot targets but also needs to plan the trajectory of robot motion and optimize the sequence of the process [13] . The key steps of OLP are:
Generation of 3D CAD model Tag creation Trajectory planning Process planning Post processing Simulation Calibration
The aim is to combine the features of both online and offline programming, extracting automatically the information of CAD to create tags (OLP) and create automatically trajectories using the skills of new robots(sensors), that help users to program a robot in an intuitive way, quickly, with a high-level of abstraction from the robot specific language [11] .
Currently, there are some applications to extract information from CAD, but there are specific applications of determinate softwares and processes for example in Autodesk Inventor [13] or Kranendonk [14] .
Programming by demonstration
The field of robotics, both in industrial and service contexts, has since its inception faced one challenge that yet remains to be solved: How can users program a robot to execute a task without the need to use a programming language? One of the dominant approaches that emerged during the 1980s to address this problem is Programming by Demonstration (PbD), also known as Imitation Learning (IL) or Learning from Demonstration (LfD) [16] [19] . This area of research aims at creating a framework that will allow robots to observe a human operator's actions by one of several means, abstract the motions and goals of the operation and then be able to reproduce them. At its core, this consists in finding the appropriate control policy to map states to actions [17] .
With the robotics industry moving towards flexible, easily programmable robots, both in the industry and in the services, PbD might prove to be an important topic in coming years. This text will provide a brief survey of the area. Although the focus is on research applicable to industrial robotics, it is important to note that recent and current research centers on social and humanoid robotics. For a more comprehensive review, the reader is directed to [17] and [18] , the first providing an overview of the historical development of PbD and recent techniques to augment or combine with it; the second, a comprehensive categorization of demonstration methods and ways to derive task policies from state-action examples.
Several demonstration methods for PbD have been widely investigated [22] . In [20] , Tung and Kak demonstrate the use of a DataGlove to monitor the operators hand movements. The system is then able to infer the type of assembly task and then map the necessary actuator and grasp commands. Aleotti et al. propose combining a DataGlove with a virtual environment containing a model of the workspace in order to simplify teacher action tracking, reduce error and allow for simulation [21] .Another approach is to use computer vision and object recognition algorithms to obtain a recording of the user demonstration. [21] and [23] , both present early work using cameras for action recognition. A compilation of methods can be found in [18] .
Approach
The approach chosen has been to divide the solution into four main different parts (Figure 2 ). Each part can be developed individually, the integration and communication between the parts is conducted by network using ROS (Robot Operating System).
ROS provides the framework [24] for interconnecting the different heterogeneous components described in this approach. 
Multimodal robot programming toolbox
The multimodal robot programming toolbox connects the various tools that may be used to program robots, like PbD or online/offline programming, to the data model that stores the program logic and application specific parameters.
To keep the whole architecture open for extension and flexible for change, the data model must not depend on the actual tools inside the toolbox. To decouple the data model from the tools, all changes to the data model are encapsulated within parameter requests. The requests are passed to the multimodal robot programming toolbox to be distributed to a tool without the data model knowing the actual tool providing the requested parameter. After a request is successfully executed by a tool, the returned values are stored in the data model.
This concept allows the user to select a desired tool from the various tools in the toolbox during runtime. For example, when a request for a robot target pose or trajectory is passed to the toolbox, a simple pop-up GUI asks the user whether to use PbD, a pose stored in the simulation tool or starting the free drive mode of the robot to jog it to the desired position.
ROS message types are used to define the parameter requests. The message types are hierarchical, which allows us to split up complex parameter sets into their (simpler) subcomponents if no appropriate tool exists to define the parameter set in one single step. For example, a request for a robot pose can be split up into its sub-components position and orientation that can then be provided separately -or again be split up into their sub-components (e.g. x, y and z positions).
AR Simulation Environment
3D Automate is used for the AR Simulation Environment where the user can import CAD models, create 3D animations for workers and visualize the complete robotic cell.
It provides connectivity to ROS for reading out the joints' values of the simulated robot as well as reading in the joint's value of the virtual robot using rosbridge. In addition to the joints it is possible to access to additional properties of the simulated robot, the states and control the simulation.
The simulation tool will also provide with screenshots, graphics and videos to the AR-visualization framework for AR visualization used to visualize assembly task and instruct the operator.
The AR Simulation Environment will extend the functionalities of the Symbiotic Environment Design tool generating the simulation of the symbiotic workplace. This tool is used also for providing the visualization and animation of the simulated process.
Augmented reality framework for visualization
The AR Framework for Visualization will combine a number of algorithms, input from rosbridge for jobs and tasks and generate correct 3D Visualization images based on AR tracking and user position.
The main part of this framework is AR Visualization and instruction tool -visualizing state of robot cell and task to do. It is proposed to access to robot joint properties via the AREnhanced Simulation Tool. For programming this framework will use Robot Programming Tool Box and AR-Enhanced Contextual Programming. Communication with other parts in the system be realized through rosbridge Symbiotic Workplace Design Tool. 
Conclusions and future work
The current work constitute a roadmap for application of AR technologies in the industrial sector. The early implementation of the idea of such applications, constitutes a proof of concept for the proposed methodologies. Though the implementation of the first prototype the following points of interest have been identified: AR technology for enabling Human-Robot interaction in unstructured environment have been identified and categorized. It is easy to develop add-ons for communication into existing tools for our purpose by using a standard protocol, ROS. Algorithms for using various types of markers for AR is in global progress by various actors worldwide and we expect to see improved AR tracking in near future. The proposed algorithms and methodologies will be enhanced and integrated together, in order to implement a generic and broad AR based Robot programming tool.
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